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Medford mail Tribune Let such an organization be

danger to the perpetuation of
American institutions would be

perfected, and the greatest single
our democratic government and
removed.

FINAL RUES FOR

G. W. NICHOLS. SR.

Flight 'o Time
(Medford and Jackson Count)

History from the file of the
Mall Tribune of 10 and 0 Year
Ago).

pad. About 1700 small manufactur-
ers and retailers gathered here for it.
Most of them came from New York
and New England, and most of these
are clothing makers. They appeared
more awed than enthusiastic. They
sat sedately In their chairs and lis-

tened with set faces to the speakers,
whom they applauded mildly. This,
in comparison to the d

farmers, whose restless excitement
permeated the same hail earlier and
whose whoops made the farmer march
rally sound like a rodeo.

The business men had an organ for
music. It played the march of "The
High School Cadets!"

Personal Health Service
By William Brady, M.0..

Why Not Outlaw Strikes?
Oregon lumber strike baa cost approximately $2,000,000THE
date; about equally divided between what the operators

have lost in business and the workers in wages.
And what has been gained) Absolutely nothing!
At a time when business is straining night and day to make

a little profit; and thousands of able bodied men are on relief
because they can't get a paying job; here is the stare's chief

industry, being deprived of business, and men with paying jobs,
abandoning them, and presumably going on federal relief!

Could anything be more absurd, or more needlessly and crim

Signed letter, pertaining to personal health and ti.vr.lene not to disease
diagnosis or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady If a stamped

envelope Is enclosed. Letter, should be brief and written In ink
Onine, to the large number of letters received only a fen can be answered.
No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions. Address Or
IMIIIam Brady. 265 El Camlno. Beverly Hills. Cal.

inally destructive! Could a more damning indictment against
the present method of handling controversies between capital
and labor be imagined!

The way out seems to us so simple and so plain, that we can't
for the life of us imagine why it hasn't been adopted.

not have in each state a supreme court or industrial

relations, and in the nation
interstate disputes!

Why not treat disputes between labor and capital just as we

now treat disputes between individuals, render direct action on

either side illegal, and force the parties to the controversy, to

go to court to settle their difference, according to what is right
and just, from the standpoint of both parties and the public
welfare.

other words, under present conditions, all strikes end sooner
IN

or later in arbitration, in judicial action, only such a con-

clusion is only reached, AFTER the harm has been done in-

stead of before.

Why not, in the name of common sense reverse the process!

Why not settle the rights and the wrongs of the dispute,
FIRST and then if either party refuses to peaceably abide by
the court decision, such party will be in the same position as the

individual who refuses to abide by a similar court decision, he

will have the police power, the national guard, and an aroused

public opinion to deal with!

Establishing labor-capit- courts, just as we have established
. . . .... . .1 . CI". ...1..- - Ul nt-

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

May 2fi. 1925

(It was Tuesday)
First grass fire of the year calls

the fire laddies to a vacant lot on
North Central avenue.

Still no word from Amundsen on
aerial flight over North Pole, and
relief flight Is organized.

County pathologist estimates pear
shipments coming season will ex-

ceed 1500 cars.

Alarm for safety of North Pole
filers ebb, as scientists explain
Amundsen and party probably hiked
to the pole, and are making ob-

servations.

Republican party warned, "against
and "reminded the

American people do strange things,
politically. In times of stress," by
Charlea G. Dawes. "Dark hours pro-
duce Democrats with lightning rap-
idity," he says.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

May 24i, 1915

(It was Wednesday)
Theft of barber poles and busi-

ness signs last Monday night, is
now laid to "pranks by high school
boys."

Hawks and crows are reported
numerous in the country districts

A heavy rain falls over the city
and valley, lasting from seven in
the evening until well past mid-

night.

The graduating class of the high
class, 16 bo,-- and 31 Kirls. will re
ceive their diplomas Friday evening,
at exercises to be held at the Page
theater.

German munitions plant on the
Rhine is bombed by French air-
men; Zeppelin bombs South-En-

England.

Police declare war on bycycl ists
using sidewalks.

mmm
(Continued from Page One.)

dustry will expand to provide them
with better homes and better facili-
ties in substantial quantities.

But a lot of people will question
the Dawes time element. They will
doubt whether the income of the
people will reach the necessary point
exactly five years and seven months
after the panic this time. The rea
sons are both political and economic,
ns previously outlined.

You can tell by the end of July
who is right.

The NRA rally here was somewhat

GREEN

criminal ana civil courts, wouia eiiccTiveiy suie me nuun-n- i on

we see it. Why something of the kind isn't done, remains one

CK WIDOW BITES

pains returned, and this time one
gram (about 15 grains of calcium
gluconate was given by mouth and
another hypodermic Injection of nar-

cotic, and this brought relief In 15

minutes. Three hours later it was
necessary to repeat these medicines,
and again at 3 p. m. the fourth day,
with relief of pain in both Instances
within 15 minutes. Patient was dis-

charged symptomless the evening of
the fourth day.

Four other cases are reported by
the Los Angeles physicians. In one
case excruciating pains In lower cheat
and lumbar regions were completely
dispelled wlthlng one minute after
an Intramuscular Injection of 10 cc.
of 10 per cent solution of calcium
gluconate. Calcium gluconate was
chosen because It Is easier to admln-lste- d

by injection Into muscle tissue.
Calcium chlorld Is preferred where
the Injection la given directly Into a
vein.

Ql ESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The Cat's Sore Eyes

Since you paid that touching trib
ute to the memory of your famous
Tony the Wirish Terror we are strong-
er than ever for "OV Doc Brady." In-

cidentally we followed a suggestion
in your column, fed out cat a lot of
liver, and found It cured her sore
eyes. (A. L. T.)

Answer. Cat or dog or other animal
i feed deficient in vitamin A is

likely to develop swelling of lids of
one or both eyes, with Indications
that the eye Is unduly sensitive to
llijht. A catarrhal conjunctivitis fol-

lows, with purulent or blowy dis
charges, sticking, scabbing, etc. Liver
Is an excellent source of vitamin A.
Cod-liv- oil Is better, if the animal
will eat It. Egg yolk carries consid
erable vitamin A. as does cream the
nice kind lady used to beat up egg
and cream for Tony, but then, Tony
was a pet.

Exposure
I have time and again sat In drafts

for varying periods. I have neglected
change to dry clothing when

caught In wet weaher. with feet soak
ing wet, yet I have experienced no
disagreeable results at any time. But
heaven help me If I sit for an hour
In a close. Ill ventilated or smoke-fille- d

room. (P. w. o.)
Ans. The vitiated air does rather

favor infection with crl. but if you
can keep over five feet from the bird
who pretends to have a "slight cold"
and he doesn't sneeze or cough open-fac- e

at you, you won't catch any-

thing.
(Copyright, 1035, John F. Dille Co.)

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letter direct to Dr.

William Itratlv. M. D.. 205 El

Camlno, Beverly Hills, Calif.

go on but I'll still be sitting here.
They might gild me and pass me off
for a park monument. With a label:
"They who go down to sea In ships!'
Or Is It those? No time for grammar.
My wife la I'll work up

wan little smile and row on. I

might not be able to stand but, thank
the gods. a few bars from the Volga
boat song, professor I can still row.

See. we glide on. People strolling
the shore walks probably think I'm

!just one of the merrymakers. Little

of the major mysteries of what we call an enlightened

Wanted An Entirely New

Party

Rancher Acquitted
Of Threat To Kill

THE DALLES, Ore.. May 25. (API
Urba Jensen, Wasco county ranch-

er. Indicted by the Sherman county
grand jury on a charge of threaten-
ing to kill Curtlss A. Tom. was ac-

quitted by a circuit court Jury at
Moro today.

Jensen had been accused of kid-

naping Tom at the point of a pistol
last Nov. 22. and of attempting to
compel him to sign papers in a will
contest. He claimed persecution.

The life of a queen bee haa been
known to extend over seven years.

ATTENTION EAGLES

IMPORTANT MEETING

Of Crater Lake Aerie will be
held Monday night at 8:00 p.
m. By order of

A H. BANWELL,
Worthy President

HURRY!
people are beginning to fl Hp

their hniiM and build new ones

the building It urines Is getting
belter.
Ttnit menus prices of materials
and lahnr wilt go up. Why don't
j on get your re pa rs an d new

huililtnc done before they get any

higher?

CALL I S All our plans Infor-

mation, erv Ices- securing work-

men, etc.. are FKUE OF COST OR

OI1MGATION.

Woods Lumber Co.
Inck(iii nt Genesee. Phone 10S

PINE

inside dope from Washington merely confirms tne
THE

WP have had all the time, namely: that not one member

on the congress out of fifty voted
l'atnian bonus bill.

Hoth houses of the congress
ingly opposed to both immediate payment of the bonus ami

securing it through printing press inflation. But an overwhelm

'Evtrvom in Southern OrtgM
Read Iht Mail Tribunt''

Daily Bicepl Saturday

pyhllJfwd by
ftlKUfORl) PRINTING CO.

N. Kir at.

miHLItl KIIUL, Editor

Ao Independent Newiptper
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Ye Smudge Pot
Ity Arthur Perry

A pair of California millionaire
were here in but depart--

ere the Oregon Movement for

WhackiuR-U- p the Weslth took any

definite action.

F. Bybee. the J"rllle serf, towned

Thurs.. after a busy day In the bay
fields. He can twirl a pitchfork,
like a drum major does hla baton.

Peoria Bill Gates haa returned
from Bellingham, Wash., where he

attended a convention and put in

a few Rood Heka for the Rogue
River Valley tomato, and the Juice
thereof.

School is out this week, and the

kiddles are manifesting more Joy

than nt any time since the last
coming of Santa Claus.

The Mulling Industry received a

kirk In the short-rib- s last week, as

farmers protest piscatorial enthus-

iasts gallivanting through their oatfc

end barley, Instead of keeping to
the road.

8. Morris, the &

Same Valley tiller, la bearing up
well under the Bales Tax of the
state of Washington, In a new car

and duds.

Woodpeckers. Chinese pheasants,
squirrels, cows, and re-

cent batches of turkeys, dot the

rural ronds. and for the most part
get out of the wny of speed-idiot-

It u about time for a Dee to sung
a motorist, and cause an accident.

Straw hats are plentiful, and are

lnrpely found on the noggins of

tmM who enn stay In the shade.
IT they want to. and still eat. The
fair sex gets a thrill out of those
shnped. like the one worn by Stan-

ley, when he found Livingston In

'Darkest Africa.'

Expert shots are greasing up their
shooting Irons for the trnp shoot
to be hrld here in June.

The voters Issued a mandate Frl.
I. title Interest wna manifested as
tlio 'Cirrii t, (irnnd Jury," was not
mud nhnut anything In particular.

T Bill Isaacs haa been flaunting
a Kate Tcstout rone in hla coat
lajxM of late.

A rcvlvM of mining la now un-

derway In the.e parts, with pick
and shovel, nnd lend pencil.

Bill Allen has spumed aldermsnlc
dimes.

The MMer city of Cent. Pt. con-

template a new ring pole, under
w hlch Ouy Tex. the recorder, has
burled a chain-lette- r In a beer bot-
tle.

Hawlcy visited here In
mid week He shook hands wilt
many rx Republican, whose Dem-

ocracy hss ftartrd to frarrle around
the edges.

The Older Olrls are enjoying a

rrt between house
clenning and the Mutt of the can-

ning snd g ordeal.

The Town Clock is still out of
commission, wsitlng for a watch-
maker with a It kept
time for year, and then started
acting like a H0 wrW watch.

Columbia Dikes
Fixed for Flood

THF DALLES. Ore. May 25 (AP;
Rnwnia nnd Hineen, Wash . truck
gardeners went to work Mrengthe nlng
t;icir dikes 'odsy wiirn the Columbia
rlvrr mwlird the 30 3 foot staR
morning, a gain of 15 inches In
hour--

Frank W. Saunders, veteran river
ninn and superintendent of Celilo
canal, predicted the peak In e

Wiii Id caii.v pardon damage.
.

MOVED DKNI M OFFICE
lr W '

riioinpxiu now luotie'i
Rn.iri iJ UOerty Bldg. Ti III

ing majority in the House, and
voted for it nevertheless voted

Why.
Simply because they lacked

WHEN THE BI.A

It Is only In the past two or three
years that we have heard much about
arachnldlsm or poisoning .by spider

bites, and In most
Instances of such
poisoning t h
black widow api
dfir (Lactrodectua
mactans) is held
responsible.

Here la a fairly
typical case aj

reported in Amer
lean Jour. Medl
cal Sciences
(April) by Drs
Elmer W. Gilbert
and Charlea M.

tibfcwau, Los Angeles county Hospital.
"White male, 28, bitten by black

widow. Not. 6 while tearing down
old barn. Two hours later nausea,
vomiting, profuse perspiration, excru-

ciating generalized abdominal pain,
pain In thigh, legs, arms and fore-
arms and feelings of tightness and
suffocation about chest and throat.
Unable to speak because of tightness
in masseter muscles. Entered hos-

pital 0 p. m. next day, screaming
with pain and thrashing and rolling
about the bed. Skin hot and moist.
Blood pressure 160-9- Pulse rapid
but good quality. Temperature 101.

Respiration 30. Boardlike rigidity
belly, but no tenderness. Reflexes
not elicited because of restlessness.
Leoukocytes 30.000 (perhaps 8000 Is
the normal count of white corpus
cles), 80 per cent neutrophils. (That
Is the ordinary proportion of poly- -

nuclear white corpuscles seen in
case of acute Inflammation or more
particularly suppuration)."

Now eomss an interesting contribu
tion made by these Los Angeles phy
sicians.

At 10 p. m. ten cc. (ampule) of a
10 per cent solution of calcium chlo- -
rld was given Intravenously with im
mediate relief of pain and total re
laxation of the spastic muscles. Ten
mlnut's later the patient was sitting
up in bed. smoking and drinking and
complaining only of some aching In
fen in throat.

Make a note. Mrs. Sumsay. and you.
too. Ben Told. If anybody on your
beat gets bitten by a black widow.
come with the Information
about calcium chlorld.

The cure, however, was not perma- -

nent. Alas, it seems a shame to spoil
perfect story, but the truth must

be told, let the chips fall where they
may. The patient received a hypo
dermic injection of a narcotic, to In
sure sleep that night. At 7:30 next
morning there was a recurrence of
the pain, and a second ten cubic cen-

timeters of the 10 per cent colutlon
of calcium chlorld was Injected Into

vein, and again the patient expe
rienced prompt and complete relief.
Still a third time that same evening

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
Bv O. O. Mclntvre a

NEW ORK. May 25. 1 couldn't
walk through Central Park with my
wife like other folk. Not I. I musi
suggest rowing about the lake in a

skiff. Nobody
would think.;
with my quiet

e f f a c t n g
ways, I used to
take the blgnest
waves of the
Bonanza and
Queen City along I

the Ohio.
As a matter of

fact among my
trophies Is a set
of brass oarlockt
for well, no use
to start brag

ging. My wife Isn't, showing wild en-

thusiasm for this skiff ride. Just sits
there as much as to say: "Go ahead
make the usial fool of yourself and 1

we'll continue our walk."
So that's how she feels! I'm glad

im wearing tne rea iieur ae us sus- -

penders from the Oaterles Lafayette
with my coat off this way. Good to
have the feel of the oars again. How

It carries me back! I'll Just swing out
gently Into Here we go!

It takes a little while to get Into
stroke. Sorr; my wife Is facing me.
That way she cannot see the play of
the back muscles, the sturdy bulge of
shoulders. Little short of breath at
first but that's to be expected.
Where are we now? She suggest It

might be well to untie the boat from
the dock.

That's the way I've gone through
life. Always pulling against Insur
mountable odds. The bucket of oats
fastened a foot from the horse's head
The squirrel in the revolving cage
But a poor start often makes a grand
finish. We are skimming along now,

iSoulllnp on the Thames! The grace -

ful sweep of oars, the swish of lauli- -

mg waters, no wonder comad loved
the sea,

I'll pay no attention to that sailor
with his girl. He yells: "Hey. stupid,
take It eay. You're puffins like a

pcrpotv!" Or to my wife who mtt- -

.mate ir will be perfectly dandy with

well organized minority of veterans who demanded their sup-

port, on the threat of political opposition in the next election.

George Washington Ni.'hols, Sr.. be-

loved and respected pioneer resident
of Medford and Jackson county. Ore-

gon, having resided in Jackson coun-
ty for the past 82 years years end In
Medford for the past 32 years, passed
away at the family residence, 703
East Main street, Friday morning af-t-

an Illness of the past three weeks,
due to Infirmities of old age and
complications. He waa known to
scores as "Uncle George." Mr. Nich-
ols was born In Mercer county. Mis-

souri, February 10, 1852, and was
aged at his death 83 years, 3 months
and 14 days. His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Nichols, old time residents
of Jackson county, crossed the plains
with an emigrant train of mules and
oxen from Missouri in 1853, settling
first In the Willamette valley, and
two years later moving to Eagle Point.
At this time Mr. Nichols was three
years of age.

After he grew to manhood he met
Miss Eolah Bradley and they were
united In marriage at Lake Creek.
Ore., December 4, 1873, living at Lake
Creek until 1903. at which time they
moved to Medford. Mrs. Nichols pass-
ed away In March, 1032.

He was a stockman from his youth
and waa a great lover of horses and
cattle, and during his entire period
in Medfor doperated a meat market.
A man of fine Christian character.
loved by all who knew him, and a

friend of everyone; his interest was
always for the development of Med-
ford and Jackson county. He leaves
many friends who will be grieved at
his passing.

Surviving him are the following
children: Mrs. Charles Klingle of
Lake Creek, Ore.; Mrs, Frank Miller
of Fort Klamath. Ore.; Mrs. J. M.

Garrett of Eagle Point, Ore.; Mrs. J.
D. Butler of Redmond. Ore.: Mrs. Ira
Beeman of Portland. Ore.; George W.

Nichols, jr., of Medford, Ore.; six
grandchildren and two great grand
children.

Funeral services will be conducted
from the Perl funeral home Monday
aft?rnoon at 2:30 with the Rev. W. R.
Balrd of thf First Christian church
officiating. Entombment will follow
In the Medford memorial mausoleum.

James Stevens will render two vocal
solos at the funeral.

Obituary
(enrge L. Neale

George L. Neale, a resident of Cen-
tral Point for the past 29 years,
passed away at his home in that city
Saturday afternoon at the age of 81.

Mr. Neale was born In Woodford
county, Kentucky, July 4. 1853. At
the age of 21 he came to Oregon and
resided In Polk county for 12 years,
when he moved to Condon, eastern
Oregon, where he was married In May,
1892. to Mollle Clark, who survives.

The family came to Central Point
in 1906. where they have since re-

sided. Deceased was a member of the
Central Point lodge, A. F. & A. M..
also Central Point chapter of the
Eastern Star.

Besides his wife, he leaves two
daughters. Mrs. Bert Peck and Mrs.
Thomas Hodgson of Central Point;
one grand daughter, Betty Lou Hodg-
son, also of Central Point, and one
brother and sister. Mrs. E. R. Moore
of St. Louis, and M. Neale of Ten-
nessee.

Funeral services will be held at the
Coneer chapel at 2:30 Monday with
interment in the Central Point ceme-
tery.

Acquit Longshoreman
PORTLAND. Ore.. May 25. (API-- Art

Shearer, longshoreman, was to-

day acquitted of felonious riot, a
charge that grew out of an uprising
at a longshoremen's hiring hall dur-

ing last summer's waterfront strike.
One man was killed In the fighting.

Slenderize with Spencer Individual
ty Designed Corsets. Maison Jeanne

l. 467

MEDFORD VETERINARY
HOSPITAL

15 years experience In large
and small animal practice

Dr. J. W. Waters

225 N. Riverside Phone 363

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

See
CARL Y. TENGWALD

125 West Main St.
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PHONE ONE
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..10 Mne Mole

.50 f IMt

Rrnl rluh rent
Mi ni ORI p Hl.lC GOLF

F. W". CH UF. Owner

F;it on Main o at Highland
One mite out

f it. wasn't granted.
In other words political blackmail and intimidation won

government by minorities won as they have won for lo these

many years. And as they will continue to win, unless the people
of this country, hs a whole, get up on their hind legs and stop it.

g similar court to rule over

his honest convictions on the

were by conviction overwhelm

a slight majority in the Senate.
for what they didn't believe in!

the courage to vote against the

and grasping minorities, all
in the same way, namely: got

M,irt,;(l. thrrt0e AVI V

show down they will be more

support I heir ideals by then

SLAB WOT
they wot that's by Shakespeare,
Isn't it? the misery behind my lf

ruffled calm. I would take six adding
machines to count the ouches if I'd
let them go. Every stroke torture,
What was that popular tune Row.
Row up the river of something? If

HOW CAN they stop it!
v? see it in only one way, and that neither an easy

way, nor one likely to be adopted, until the danirer of minority

government, becomes more acnte and far more apparent to the

rank and file, than it is today.
Namely, by meeting organization with orsranizatinn, fire with

fire, in short by in some way making the majority vote in this

country, as effective and articulate as the various and sundry
minorities are. Not onee in four years when a new President

is to be elected, but throughout the years, and particularly when

the congress is in session.

If this is NOT done, then as we see it, there is no hope of

ending this abuse of the political power in this country, and

great danger, as Lord Macaulay predicted so many years ago,

of the destruction of our democratic form of government en-

tirely.

JT isn't the war veteran minority only. By no means. There
is the labor minority, the farmers minority, the old age pen-

sion minority, the Coughlin and Long minorities, there are a

BIG DOUBLE LOAD
For Direct Mill Deliveries

Phone

TIMBER PRODUCTS COMPANY
END OF NORTH CENTRAL AVE.

hundred and one self interested

trying to do the same thing and

something for THEMSELVES from the government, and threat

were ever able to sit up at the
piano again I could write them a row
song that wring wring their hearts.

But those simple little pleasures are
over for me. No more song or laugh-
ter. Just sitting. Every morning
they'll carry me out Into the aun
along with the tubbed tree and the
sign "Apartment for Rent." Just the
three of us the tree, the sign and

Around the neighborhood. I sup
pose, they'll refer to me as Sitting
Bull. When we get back to the land- -

lns yn nave mv wtfe tu tne att6n.
dant Vm evcentrlc and Just to let
ma elt there. She can come back
nft daj.k and get m(. The onl thing
that h(wn-- napoened u an bv
snarK8. probably aarins that for the
finale. They can share my legs among
them. The way they feel now I'll
never use them again.

Don't say anything to anybody but
I've lost an oar. If I could stand I
could use the other like the gondo-
liers. O, sole mla! The sailor and his
girl float by again necking. "How'a
thla for altttn' prltty. thin fella'7" he
yells, I may not be alttln' prltty but
I'm slttin'. Wonder if thev hire fel- -
lows to sit out dances at the tango
pla.-es-

. I ought to be rather good at
that. Here's luck' Drifting right up
to the landing. Now all they have
to do is hoist me into a hack with a
winch.

10 10 1 VOTE IN

Fi

ening political reprisals if they DON'T get it!

OK course it is esy to say members of congress should not

be intimidated by such threats, should defy what is noth-

ing less than political blackmail. should vote for their convic-

tions and what they believe to be best for the country ALL

the country, regardless of their fate politically.
That is perfectly true. They SHOULD. Hut the fact remains

they don't. And the fact still further remains, that by and large
they NEVER will, until

FREE
Monogramming
Starting Tuesday Mann's will
have for a limited time only Miss

Woltring, Monograming Expert

V1I It b.,... o,oc
'

ininority threats; that in the finM

than counter-balance- by the majority, who oppose whatever
action the minority advocates.

In short when minority political organization is met by ma-

jority organization, whop the people who oppose a certain
action, are as active and aggrosive as those who favor it.

tbUrT"HAT in the opinion of this paper is the great cring need iu
CONSULT HER
for Monograms on Gifts for the
Graduate, June Bride, and arti-
cle for your Summer season.

her to dip t'.ie oars deeper and not
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